Electron microscopic studies of three gliding Mycoplasmas, Mycoplasma mobile, M. pneumoniae, and M. gallisepticum, by using the freeze-substitution technique.
Freeze-substitution technique was applied to thin-sectioning electron microscopy of Mycoplasma mobile, M. pneumoniae, and M. gallisepticum, all of which can glide in the direction of the tapered cell end. M. mobile presented a flask-like cell morphology. An additional layer was found around the tapered end. The cell images of M. pneumoniae showed a protruding membrane extension, the attachment organelle, composed of a low density space inside the cells and featuring a filamentous dense core anchored to the terminal end. The detailed structures were more obvious than those observed by the conventional chemical fixation. The cells of M. gallisepticum presented irregular dense granules, in contrast to regular particles, which can be observed in the images of chemically fixed thin sections, in the rear portion of the cells.